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President's Message
Swag Hartel

It’s July 30th and I have just gotten home from
selling shoes for eight hours. I promised the editor I
would have this on the deadline so I will do my best
to magnify this great club.
After the horrible weather in the Wally Bright race in May, the
Pizza Run was cancelled in June due to rain and lightning. So I go
to the Ice Cream Run in 950 weather thinking people would stay
home. Wrong! We had a record of over 200 runners and walkers
finishing the race. Our club races have an electric atmosphere and
it’s gratifying for our members to see the good they do for the
community. I even met an older lady from Texas who was running
a race in every state (No Gayle Godfrey) and this was her run in
Kentucky.
Remember our last race in the Summer Series, the Poker Run,
hosted by the incomparable Donna Younger? You may have a one
in five chance of winning a prize!
The summer track sessions have been going well. Did you know
coach Gary Wade was Sixty-five on July 28th and is be taking an
international trip.
People who know me know what a big sports fan I am. I have been
watching the NBA since the late 70s and what the Cavaliers
accomplished was one of the most magical events I have
witnessed. To watch LeBron James accept the challenge and
deliver the performance was amazing. What an unbelievable
athlete!
The Olympics are upon us. Can Usain Bolt repeat for the third
time?
We have so much to thankful for living in such a great city in the
United States. I hope to see you at the next gathering.
Swag
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It's Unprecedented: Triplets Going to
Olympics
Luik sisters of Estonia are about to make history

By Arden

Dier, Newser Staff

Posted Jul 1, 2016 10:36 AM CDT

Estonian sisters (from left) Lily, Liina, and Leila Luik. (AP
Photo/Vitnija Saldava)

(NEWSER) – Two hundreds sets of twins have competed at the
Olympics, but an Olympic historian says he's "99.9% sure" that triplets
never have—in the same Olympic Games, or even separate ones. That
will change next month when Estonian sisters Leila, Liina, and Lily Luik
—the Trio to Rio, as they call themselves—compete in the women's
Olympic marathon, each having qualified with a race time under two
hours and 45 minutes. Making the first even more impressive, per the
New York Times: The sisters come from Estonia, which has boasted
few women's distance runners and is home to just 1.3 million people. But
even more astounding is that the 30-year-olds—who were born a month
premature and spent weeks in an intensive care unit—only picked up the
sport six years ago after careers as professional dancers.
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The sisters aren't expected to medal, and say they'll consider it a victory
if Liina—whose personal best is 2 minutes, 31 seconds slower than
Leila's—cracks the top 20. "We know that we have to live in reality. It is
very hard to compete against the Kenyan runners. [The three do train in
that country in the winter.] We are not at the same kind of level ... but in
two or three years we can do that," the sisters tell Reuters. "We had to
fight to survive when we were born," says Lily. "We have this spirit to
push hard." "We get so much energy from each other," adds Leila. "No
one wants to be the slowest. We push, push, push." Medal or no,
Women's Health notes "it's rare that an athlete makes Olympic history before even setting foot at the games—let alone three athletes."

Love and PRs: Running-Themed Weddings
on the Rise
By Kelly O'Mara

Cassie and Ryan Celestain had a running theme for their wedding, including Newton shoes opposite the unity candle. Photo: Ammann Photography.

When Ohio residents Thailyr Scrivner and Peter Jaegersen first met, it
was for a 4 a.m. trail run. A mutual friend had suggested to Scrivner, who
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wanted to get into ultrarunning, that she talk to Jaegersen. The two
strangers agreed to meet at a park in the dark before work.
“The sensible part of me should have been like, ‘nope, that’s creepy,’ but
the runner part of me thought, ‘yeah, that’s normal,’” Scrivner says.
What followed was a courtship of muddy ultras and trail runs before they
officially started dating—Scrivner recalls how all those long runs were
kind of like speed dating. From there, the adventures only got crazier.
They did 100-mile races and the 24-hour World’s Toughest Mudder. If
they weren’t finishing the race hand-in-hand, then they were crewing for
each other.
It seems only inevitable, then, that they got engaged at the finish line of
the Keys 100. And when they announced to their friends and family that
the wedding would involve trail running too, “No one was surprised,”
Scrivner says.
With the help of a local race organizer, the two essentially planned a
10K/5K race, open to the public, with a wedding ceremony about a mile
into the course. Everyone ran the course (except the elderly relatives who
walked to the ceremony site down a fire road), stopped to watch the wedding ceremony, and then finished the race. Then they all went to the local
running store for a post-race/wedding celebration.
“I don’t know if [my mom] was quite sure if it counted as a wedding,”
Jaegersen says.
While most people might not make their wedding guests join them for a
run, more and more runners are looking to incorporate their interests into
their wedding. Partially it’s because there’s been a trend in recent years
(as the wedding industry has exploded) for people looking to add their
own unique or personal touches to their weddings, says Jessica Janik,
owner of the wedding planning company The Invisible Bridesmaid. But
also running is an integral part of a lot of couple’s origin stories.
“I’ve noticed a lot of people have been meeting that way,” Janik says.
Cassie Celestain met her husband, Ryan, while they were standing
around waiting for results after the Tulsa Run 15K in 2010. They started
talking and kept talking during the awards ceremony. A few days later,
they friended each other on Facebook and decided to meet up.
“Our first date was a run,” she says.
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When they got engaged later that year, they both knew they wanted to go
back to the race they had met at. So one year after they met, they ran the
Tulsa Run again the morning of their wedding and crossed the line wearing a veil and bow tie. Then they had a relatively traditional wedding, but
with a running theme: shoes for decorations, a starting and finish line
banner at the church and reception, and post-race-style food (Gatorade
and bananas).
“We wanted to have a wedding that represented us,” Celestain explains.
Janik, who has also done a wedding for a client who wanted runningthemed touches, says there’s lots of little details that can be fun to incorporate: photo shoots in running clothes, tables named after races you did
together, bibs as invitations or table cards, fuel belts as favors with energy gels as the night goes on, running pictures in the guest book, finish
and start line banners or mile markers as decorations.
It’s hard to pin down exactly how many running-themed weddings and
proposals there are, but it appears to be on the rise, as people look for
new ways to meet romantic partners with similar interests and to celebrate those interests.
There are running singles websites and running matchmaking races, like
the Love Me Run 5K, which takes a twist on speed dating. You run each
1K loop of the 5K course with a new partner you’re matched with. Or,
try the Luv Run, which uses color-coded bibs to let you know who’s interested and who’s not. Even big companies are getting in on the run fun.
The Rock ‘n’ Roll Las Vegas Marathon has a run-through wedding
chapel on course, which attracted 45 couples to tie the knot last year (and
another 144 to renew their vows). Ironman offers a VIP wedding proposal package, and you can buy a Oiselle runaway bride dress to get all
this done in—which Scrivner wore for her race/wedding.
“It’s less of a theme than it is a lifestyle,” Jaegersen says.
Read more at running.competitor.com
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Iowa teen cross-country runner hit by car
and killed while running with team
Charly Haley and John Naughton

© Provided by USA Today Sports
Media Group LLC (Photo: Rooker
family)

Kinsee Rooker, 14, was killed June 7 when she was hit by a car
while running with the Shenandoah High School cross country
team. (Photo: Rooker family)
A 14-year-old girl whose father said she loved running died Tuesday during cross-country team practice when she was hit and
killed by a car in Shenandoah, Iowa, authorities said.
Kinsee Rooker was running with the Shenandoah High School
cross-country team, which had started practice a week earlier, said
her father, Darrin Rooker.
“When I was driving her to practice this morning, she told me,
‘Dad, I really do love cross-country,'” Rooker said Tuesday evening.
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Though Kinsee was running with her teammates, the
girls had spread out some while running, so she was the only one
struck, Rooker said.
State Patrol spokesman Sgt. Nathan Ludwig said no charges have
been filed against the driver, and the crash is under investigation.
As an incoming freshman, Kinsee had just joined the high school
cross-country team.
Kinsee told her dad she enjoyed working with her coach and teammates. She had also played volleyball and basketball over the years
but had grown to love running the most, he said.
Rooker said his family, including Kinsee’s mom and two sisters,
were still in shock Tuesday evening.
“You don’t expect bad things to happen to your kid,” he said. “She
was my 14-year-old bundle of sunshine.”
Rooker said Kinsee sometimes took time to warm up to people, but
she liked everyone she met, and she could always cheer up her
friends and family.
“She was the most loving person you could ever want to meet,” her
dad said.
Kerri Nelson, superintendent for the Shenandoah Community
School District, said in a statement that the school district is “heartbroken” over Kinsee’s death. “(We) want to express our sincere
empathy toward the family. Our hearts and prayers are with them,”
Nelson said.
Guidance counselors have been made available at Shenandoah
High School to help students cope, Nelson said. Many students met
with counselors Tuesday morning and in the early afternoon, and
staff members remain available for assistance, Nelson said.
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Club Notes
Wesley Korir is a member of the Kenyan Olympic Team for the 2016
Summer Olympics running in the marathon.
Debe Gassman lost her mother, Mary Hammer, in June.
Mark Webster noted in his renewal that this year was his 34th mini.
Quite an accomplishment.
Wakeley Purple's mother, Anne, passed away in Lexington July 25 th at
age 93.

Ice Cream Social Run
July 19, 2016
The weather for the Ice Cream Run was perfect- for eating ice cream. It
wasn't as good for running, as most people thought it was too hot and too
humid. Nevertheless, people were undaunted as we had a record crowd
of almost 300 finishers. Two of them were from Texas and had come to
Kentucky just to run our race. They are trying to run a race in each state,
and we fit into their plans to check off Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Ours was their 38th state. We wish them well. We also had cross country
runners and kids from the Shawnee Boys and Girls Club. The race was
won by Shannon Knabel and Jesse Dollar. They received gift certificates
from Swag's.
We want to thank Suzie Newberry and Maxwell's Pic Pac for putting the
ice cream in the Ice Cream Run. We also have Maxwell's to thank for ice
and water. Special thanks go to our volunteers. Somehow they managed
to accommodate the large crowd. The water stop workers, split callers,
finish line crew, and ice cream dippers all rose to the challenge posed by
the record numbers. Thanks everyone.
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The Boyles and Hales enjoying the Ice Cream Run

Shawnee Sole running group (Boys & Girls Club) at
the Ice Cream Run
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, August 13, 2016 - Warrior 4 Miler, 8:00 A.M., Christian
Academy of Indiana, 1000 Academy Drive, New Albany, IN 47150
www.warrior4miler.com
Sunday, August 14, 2016 - Risky Business 5K, 11:00 A.M.,
Jeffersonville, IN, (502)-724-8508. www.sixpackrun.com, Angela Richey
arichey@gmail.com.
Tuesday, August 16, 2016 - IHR Toys for Tots Poker Run 5k, 6:30pm,
Iroquois Park
Saturday, August 20, 2016 - Kicking Butt 5K, 9:00 A.M., Iroquois
Park, Colon Cancer Prevention Project, P.O. Box 4039, Louisville, KY
40204 www.rivercityraces.com, 5K@kickingbutt.com.
Saturday, August 27, 2016 - Alpha Phi Alpha West Louisville Fun
Run, 9:30 A.M., Shawnee Park, Shawnee Park Road at Playground,
Louisville, KY 40211 www.westlouisvillefunrun.com.
Saturday, September 10, 2016 - Louisville Pure Tap 5K, 8:45 A.M.,
Louisville Water Tower, 3005 River Road, Louisville, KY 40207
http://puretap5k.com.
Saturday, September 10, 2016 - Lanesville Heritage Run, 8:00 A.M.,
8 Mile Run/Walk, Lanesville Junior High School, Lanesville, IN
lanesvilleheritageweekend.org, getmeregistered.com.
Saturday, September 10, 2016 - Active Heroes 5K, 9:30 A.M.
Hillview, KY, Kentucky One Health, 1903 W. Hebron Lane,
Shepherdsville, KY 40165 hailey.warwick@activeheroes.org,
www.ActiveHeroes.org.
September 10, 2016 - Movie Madness 5K, 13.1, Alum Creek State
Park, 3615 S Old State Road, Delaware, OH 43015. Toni Arbogast
Toni@usroadrunning.com. 570-916-3882. https://usroadrunning.com
Sunday, September 18, 2016 - Club Picnic, Iroquois Park, 1:00 P.M.
(Members only, please)
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214
March
Linda Hughes
Kevin Mudd
Suzie Newberry
Gary L Warren
April
Leticia Bradford Mohamed
John Hall
John Horton
John & Anne Laun
Michael & Diane McNeill
Gary & Loretta Toms
Rob & Theresa Young
May
Scott Ketterer
Chris McDonogh
William & Carole Sanders
Mark Webster
June
Jeane Hanley & Patti Bell
Graham Honaker
Glenn Sterchi
Roy Tooley
Mark Whitlock
If your address or email changes please let Dave Maxwell know by emailing
him at picpacdm@aol.com.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and mid-winter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 14115,
Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill
Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

